Based on the timeless French fairy tale and Disney’s beloved smash movie hit, “Beauty and the Beast” tells the story of Belle, a beautiful, intelligent young woman who feels out of place in her provincial French village. When her father is imprisoned in a mysterious castle, Belle’s attempt to rescue him leads to her capture by the Beast, a grizzly and fearsome monster, who was long ago trapped in his gruesome form by an enchantress. The only way for the Beast to become human again is if he learns to love and be loved in return. There is a time limit, however; once a magical rose loses all of its petals, all hope will be lost and he will stay a Beast forever. The Beast’s enchanted household watches anxiously as Belle and the Beast grow to understand and befriend one another. Their feelings grow ever deeper as the clock ticks and petals continue to fall off the enchanted rose, but will they confess their love for one another before it’s too late?

March 13–15, 20–22
Six Performances: Fri Mar 13 & Sat Mar 14 @ 7pm, Sun Mar 15 @ 2pm
Fri Mar 20 & Sat Mar 21 @ 7pm, Sun Mar 22 @ 2pm

Huntington Beach Union High School District
Historic Auditorium and Bell Tower

Ticket Prices:
$22 adults
$16 students with ID
$16 seniors 65+

Located at 1905 Main Street in Huntington Beach
Tickets for sale online at [www hbapa org](http://www.hbapa.org)
or in the APA Office
Call 714-836-6534 ext 4005
All ticket sales are final, no refunds or exchanges.

[www.hbapa.org](http://www.hbapa.org)